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FORECASTING MODEL$ OF YIELD LOSS AND ALTERNARIA BLIGHT
SE\IERITY FOR INDIAN MUSTARD

KARLTNA FAUJDAR aud A}ilL pRAI|AD MAIIUR
Department of Botary, M.s.J Govt. p.G co[ege, Bhrarpur-32r001, Rajarhan, India.

Indian mustard, an important oilseed crop of Indiq is ravaged by a number of diseases, Alternaria
blight being one of them. The Alternaria blight cause dby Altenanb bassicae and A. bnssicicokihu
been reported from almost every continent of the world on oilseeds Brassica. Alternaria blight might
be responsible for 10-70 per cent average yield losses in rapeseed - mustard depending upon pivaifilg
weather and disease situation. Uxperiments taid out at location Bharatpur. yield loss and severity of
disease on leafand pod at crop age were forecasted for variety cv Vanrna and Rohini by steplvise
regression method. Ott pod, daa revealed that for this location and variety age at first appearance of
disease severity remained 90-120 days after sowing (d.a.s) and due to age at peak Asease severity
yield losses remained 2l-53o/o;. Peak disease severity remained 98-120 d.a.s. and on pod diseasl
severity appeared I I 5- I 30 d.a.s. Due to appearance of disease in its peak form l I 5- I 30 d.a.s. yield
losses remained22-50%. Highest disease severity percentage forecasted was 1.445o/oon leaiand
podyield loss remained 5'60%.It was possible to provide the forecast in public interest ut frart on"
week prior to first appearance of disease, which allows farmers to eitheiavoid fungicidal spray or
make timely and effective prophylactic sprays. This could thereby reduce unwanted-fungicidal ioad
on the crop.
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Inhoduction of its timing ofattack in relation to weather factors, which
Rapeseed-MustardaremembersofCruciferaefamilythat may enabli prediction of its occurreice.;;;;i;;
have been cultivated since 5000 BC in South and East gro*"rc to take timely action i" * "iii.irt;;il;;Asia. It is now widely used as edible oil in human dirrur" management. Weather h;;';;;;p,;;;ii;
consumption and as an important source of protein for important Actor in the severity of Alternaria'blight;f
animal feed. Rapeseed-Mustard is amongthemajonoilseed oilseed Bnssicajuncea^d B;ti* taparro.Correlation
crops cultivated in India and around the world. Alternaria study of the data revealed that Alternaria blight ;*t,
blight disease a usdby Altemaria hassiae@erk) Sacc., on liaves and pods of the plant was positivef correlatei
damagesarialplantpartwithvisiblesymptonrsofinfection with maximum daily temperature and morning Rhrr.
such as chlorotic and necrotic lesion on the leaf, petiole, Accurate forecast ofthe crop age at first appearince of
stem, inflorescence, silique and seedr. In Indie Alterqaria the disease and the risk of a biiglit epidemic would enable
blight is reported to be responsible for 10-70 percent farrnerstodecideonoptimum-timingoffungicidesprays
lo-sses, dependinguponwcatherconditionduringlaterpart and to avoid ,*".".rury pesticide application. Hence,

:1...p growth2. In addition to direct losses, Altemmia the presenr study ** *d.rtuk* to devlbp f"ilt i;;
!!igtt"* lowerseedqualitybyreducingseedsizecausing crop age at tim; of first appearance ofAltemaria blight,
discoloration and reduction in yield content3. Total for crop age when blighiseverity is maximum and for
reduction in crop due to disease is 5-15% and reaches up highest severity ofthe Ufgnt on the crop in the season,
to 47Yoa. Frrngicides remain the only effective means to Material and Method
manage the diseaset. Despite high consumption of All field experiments and data analysis were conducted
fungicides on rapeseed-mustard crops in India6, timing in Plant nathotogy Laboratory oi th" Dirr.torate of
their application has not been optimal. Crops requiring Rapeseed-UustardifesearchlOnpm.),entwhileNationql
featment have been left unsprayed and othets sprayed ResearchcentreonRapeseedMustard(NRcRM);IcA&
unnecessarily' Sewar, Bharatpur @ajasthan) to study forecastiog oi

Efficient, economical and environment friendly Alternariablight andyietd loss'assessment vis-a-visfie6
control ofthe blight may be obtained through knowledge in rapeseed-mustard. Weather data [maximum
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iemperature, minimum temperature,rclativl.tumiatty $tt)
;;;irg, atternoonl and Aitemaria blight disease severity

f* f."[ pod) weri taken from the reports of All India

bo-orainated Research Project on Rapeseed-Mustard

tnfCnp-nftQ and Sub - project Mrlsio.n ModeIII-17 of

i.lutionut Agricultural rechnology project for locations

si;o,put 
-o" 

Brassica juncea (cv' Varuna' Rohini)'

Bil"tp* is located at 27"15N tatitude and 77o30' E

longitude.Temperature and relative humidity were

recorded from itandard meteorological observatory at

location DRMR Sewar, BharaPur'

Year and varietiesSiv*year data (disease and weather)

t'o*-ioor-oz, 02-03, 03-04, 04-05, 05-06) were used for

model development and last two yeat datz2006-07'07'

08 were used in validation of developed model'

Data used in mdoel develoPment-

l. Weather data-maximum temperature' minimum

temperature, relative humidity (Rh) morning afternoon'

2. Yield data.

3. Alternaria blight severity (leaf, pod)'

Observation
lnitial date of Alternaria blight appearance in each plot

and disease progress recorded from lO-tagged plants'

Disease progress recorded randomly in experimenlal plot

' fo, p.r..nt disease severity POS) lice 1 
week,(Tuesday'

Friiay) till harvest on leaves, pods following scale of Conn

et al.t2.

Sofrware used for development of model for disease

seveity and yield /oss-Weather and disease data were

inulyi"a staiistically for development of forecasting

models (disease severity and yield loss assessmen$ by

using statistical software .

temperature, and Rh morring, Rh uftttogl was taken

to, +0. Sandard Meterological Week (SMW)'fom

,o*ing to week when disease severity reached its peak'

The weekly average of disease data were

calculated from 406 3UW (aoot sowing) to week when

disease severity reached its peak for development of

models.
SPSS Version 15 and 17 available at DRtrvIR"

Bharatpur. Stepwise regression method was used for

a.u"top*.t t of forcasting model for disease severity and

yield loss.
'stepwise 

regression method' In regression method to

ia"n ify the 6oundary and optimum tqditY that affect

,rr. Jtp*a"* variabL ldiseise severityl on leafandpod'

Jir.t n, t*g" ofweather variables (one week preceding

the assessmeirt date) were used as independent variables'

By."gr.r.io, method correlation of indepehdent variable

(weather parameter) and dependent variable (disease

ieverity; for forecasting age at first appearance, age at

peak disease severity and highest severity percentage on

ieaf and pod were studied. Linear prediction model based

on weather parameter (independeni variables) forecasted

the dependent variables, viz., the crop age at first

appearance ofdisease (leaves ancl pod), crop age at highest

severity ofdisease (on leaves and pods) in the season and

hghesi disease severity in the season' These independent

vftabtes and dependent variable were fitted by multiple

stepwise regressions using data of initial 5 years'

Based on correlation coefficient between

dependent variable under study with the respective weather

parameter (i) for different weeks, a composite weather

variable (z) was developed as the weighted sum of the

weather variable for different weeks starting from pre-

sowing week up to the week of prediction' Similarly

interaition termlzl) were developed as Jveistrf{ sums of
the product betweeh two weather variables, weiglrts being

correlation coefficient of the dependent variable under

study with the product of weather variables in respective

weeks.
Model were developed in the following format-

pp
Y: ao+! az+lb-z-,+ e

i=l i#j
= oo * arzt+ a2z2+ a;26+btrzrr,*... +bru4u * e "*

where,
f

Z; =Lrr.xrn
w:l
f

Zrr=Z ril*xi*xj*
W=l

with y depicting highest percent disease severity; 4* is

valuqof i-th w"uth.t p*u-eter in w-th week, r,* is value

of correlation coefficient between yield and i-th weather

;;t;;; in w+h week, r,,* is correlation coeflicient

f.tt*."n y and product of i, and x, in w-th-weet' p is

numberoiweather variable, f is *eeik of prediction and e

is errorterm.
For this location initial 5 year data was processed

by regression method to forecast the targeted parameters

iir., oopage at first appearance ofthe disease' crop age

at peak swerity and highest disease severity on crop leaves

anh poOs in the crop **on. Set of last tlvo-year data of
independent variable (weather parameter) were used to

test thb Performance of the model'

Chi square test was done to assess the models' R2values

of all the models (if above 0'50) proved fitness of the
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models. Correlation pattern of highest PDS (percent
disease severity) with weather variables was studied.
Dab analysisDisease severity on leafwas comparatively
more affected by temperature (maximum and minimum)
than relative humidity (morning and aftemoon). Maximum
temperature played greater role in disease development
than minimum temperature. Rh morning seemed to have
a grgater role in disease development compared to Rh
afternoon. Dual interaction of Rh morning and maximum
temperature seemed to have a grcater role in disease
development compared to Rh afternoon and minimum
temperature.
Stepwise regression m ethod for yield loss assessmen tE or
rlevelopment of yield loss assessment model highest
severity (on leafandpod) was used as independentvariable
and yield data was used as dependent variable for the
location and vari ety of Bnssicajuncea.Regression model
(yield loss) was based on correlation coefficients i (disease
severity) andj (yield data). Using i (disease severity) for
different weeks a composite disease variable (4) was
developed as weighted sum ofthe disease severity ltiighest
sevqrity) in different weeks starting from first appearance
ofdisease to the week ofpeak appearance ofthe disease
on crop (leafand pod).

By using i andj parameters interaction terms (z_)
were developed. Zu is weighted sum ofproduct ofdiseasb
variables and depehdent variable (yielo.The interaction
of disease severity with yietd was found to be significant.
The model was developed in the following format:

pp
Y=ao+Et4+Ib-z +e

i=l i#i'
=- 8o * a?r + a24 * 

^u'u 
* brrzr, *,.. *bruzru *-e

where

f
Z,= I r,*x,.

W=l
f

zu=Z ril*xi*x,*
w:l

Y = dependent variable
r,* = value of severity at its peak
X,* = the value of coordination coefficient benreen y and
ith severity data in wth week.
r- the coordination coefficient between y and product at
x,and xrwith in week 5the number of weather variable
ao = rntencept

a and b regression coefficient
e = elTor

The models have been tested keeping in view

the norrral date of sowing in the farmers' field for the
location Bharatpw Q2 Oct).Effect ofdisease severity (on
leaf and pod) on crop yield was studied by this method.
Correlation patterns of highest pDS (percent disease
severity) withyield were studied. yield loss was calculated
comparing the predicted yield value with the normal value
ofyield.
Results from Regression model for Attemaria btight
disease severiqt forecasting and yie ld loss assessment (due
toAltemaria blight/ Incidence ofdisease and appearance
ofdisease (on leafand pod) was forecasted one week prior
from first appearance of disease on crop. The forecast
yglue ofage at first appearance, age at peak severity, the

lrgh"rt severity percentage and yield loss was provided
by this model. This could help growers to do timely disease
manag€ment, avoid unwanted spray of fungicide and save
theirmoney. The models so developed were-abte to provide
yield loss percent due to incidence ofdisease sevirity in
each crop season.
Regression model for forecasting of Alternaria blight
disease severit5r (on leaf) (Table l)
Observed and forecasted values of crop age at first
appeannce ofAltemaria bligltt disease-At Bharatpur for
variety Varuna it was observed that first appearance of
disease occurred at 67 d.a.s. and predicted*value offirst
appearance ofdisease severity remained 7g d.a.s. R2 value
was 0.92 and difference between observed,and predicted
values was not significant. For Rohini it was observed
that first appearance of disease occurred 75 d.a.s and
predicted value of first appearance of disease severity
remained 74 d.a.s.on leaves. R2 value was 0.g0 and
difference between observed and predicted values was not
sigrificant (Table l).
Observed and forecasted values ofcrop age at peak
appearance of Alternaria blight disease severity._At
Bharatpur for variety Varuna it was observed that age at
peak disease severity of occurred 120 d.a.s. and predicted
value of age at peak disease severity remained 9g d.a.s.
R3 value was 0.88 and difference between observed and
predicted values was not sigrrificant. For Rohini it was
observed that age at peak disease severity occurred l2l
d.a.s. and predicted value ofage at peak disease severity
remained 98 d.a.s on leaf. Pvalue was 0.gg and difference
between observed and predicted values was not significant.
Observed and forecasted ualues ofhighestdiseasi seveity
percentage of Alternaria blight disease severity _At
location Bharatpur for vmiety Varuna, it was observed that
highest disease severity percentage occurred 20.4%o and
predicted value of highest disease severity percentage
remained I l%. P value was 0.38 and difference between
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Tablo l. Modsls to forescast age of crop at first appearance ofAlternaria blight (AB) on leaf, age of crop at highest

fi;;;iifir*oitv on biand higbestAlternaria blight severi$ on leafin season at Bharatpur and their validation'

Model R, Test of models
Parameters
predlcted

Ageofcrop Varuna

first
appparanc€

Robini 9

12 Y= -2/2.9+4.432,,,i,8 p.*r'p, 0.63

-o.l4z^@u
+3.612*rp,w
+2.384*,
y= 152-.btt6.342*Ee,fficq* 0.22 89 I
+ 0.35Znw,s
+0.592n _*

Age of crop varuna 14 f = 362;i:05sfu*" 0'76 133 142 143

at highest -0.02 *****r*,
spverity of 2.152 *,,o.

. {o.0Ez*bprnhmw

Rohini 13 v =87.T-o]otz*,.*,**, 0'40 ll8 129 133

+ 0.0lzd,i"4xRhmw
: +o.s4z;;.;;; * .*

Higheg AB Varuna 14 y = so'ii';:oi8z*;*, 0'60 l'4 44 7 'l :

severity
Rohini 13 Y =26.94+0.6zRhmw 0'63 2'6 3'5 7'2

*o'mlL****- - = ,t

iEi.iseveiry on ,oo atni$esterifrula iiiErt sev*O;" *o in seaso" at sgaeu' a*Oer',atidPIol

Fatarneten curti@ P Testofmodels

predicted (week) of
prediction P O (ANN) O

106

Y= 87.5 l+0.062*n op,,h *np*
+ 0.0074Rh_.Rhon*

{.0032rb#-rhd"
a2\ZtuN,t*
Y=154.32-0.412*t,eu
- 2.0082d.8ry
+0.m2znh*,Rr,rft,
+0'082*,.,,p r Dlltstp w

+0.0052nh**Rl,rft*
Y=7.83 +0.542*en,p*
+ 0.0052ri, EtrpxRhmw

Y = 46.12 + 0.0012il,**Bh"eo
+ l.(NZ*,-"w
+0.032,*hq,Rhd*
Y=-4.68+0.342*um.

Y =7.59+ 0.005Z,i rr'pxRtrr

0.80 77

0.88 98 125

95

t20

4.92 77 6',|78
Age of crop

first
appoarFnce

OfAB

Age of crop

nt highest

severity ofAB

HighestAB
severity

Vruna

Rohini

Vanura

Rohini

Vauna

748l

l0

12.6

98

ll0.38

0.88 tzl

20.4

18.6
Rohini

l0

0.20 t2 17
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Table3' Regression Model to forecast yield loss due to highest severity percentage (predicted) at Berhampur and Dholion pod ' - ----o- v-v-'vrvs7 er s

S = Severity; O: observed; P= predicted ; s.v.y = standard value of yield (kgha); y.l.p. = yield loss percentage.
observed and predicted values was significant. For variety
Rohini it was observed that highest disease severity
percentage occurred was 18.6% and predicted value of
highest disease severity percentage remained l2o/o onleaf.
R2 value was 0.20 and difference between observed and
predicted values was significant.
Regression model for forecasting ofAltemaria btight
disease seveity (on pod)- It is concluded that disease
severity and yield are positively correlated. Dual
interaction among minimum temperature and morning Rh
up to 9ft week after sowing increased pDS. Occurrence of
{_isease in crop on pod at earlier stage influenced the yield.
Observed and forecasted.values of crop age at first
appearance of Alternaria blight disease severity_At
location Bharatpur for variety Vanrna it was observei that
first appearance of disease severity was 116 d.a.s. and
predicted value of firsi appearance of disease severity
remained 126 d.a.s. R2 value was 0.63 and difference
behveen observed andpredicted values wasnot sigrificant
In cv. Rohini it was observed that first appearance of
disease severity was 106 d.a.s. and predicted value offirst
appearance ofdisease severityremained g9 d.a.s. R3 value
was 0.22 and difference between observed and predicted
values was significant (Table 2)..
Observed and forecasted ualues ofcrop age at peak
appearaflce olAltemaria blight severity (on pod)"At
location Bharatpur, for variety Rohini, it was observed
that peak appeanmce of disease severity was 133 d.a.s.
and it was predicted that disease reached its peak form
ll8 d.a.s. R2 value was 0.40 and differenci b"tveen
observed and predicted values was sipificant. In variety
Varuna it was observed that peak appearance ofdisease
severity occurred 143 d.a.s. and it was predicted that

disease reached its peak form 133 d.a.s. F value was
0.76 anddifference between observed andpredicted values
was not significant.
Observed and forecasted values ofhighest severity
percentage of Alteraaria bligtlt oo pid_lt location
Btraratpur for variety Varuna it was observed that highest
disease severit5r percentage ofdisease occurred 7,1%o and,
it was forecasted that highest disease severity percentage
remained 1.4%o.Nvalue was 0.60 and differencc between
observed and predicted values was sigrrificant. In variety
Rohinj at Bharatpur it was observed that highest disease
severity percentage of disease was 7.2i and it was
forecasted that highest disease severity percentage
remained 2.60lo. F value was 0.63 and difference between
observed and predicted values was not sigrificant. Chi
square value forboth Varuna and Rohini was above 0.50,
which is sigrificant.
Yield lossprediction modet and Wetd loss assumption by

pred-i7t{ valuy ofhigh es t severity ofnhemaria 
-btight 

in
pod-At location Bharatpur for variety Varuna it was
observed that highest disease severity perc entage wu 7.lo/o

11d 
yield was 1883 kg/ha and predicted valui of highest

rdisease severity percentage was 1.4% and due to ttris yietd
forecasted was 1853 kglha. Yield loss re,mained llo/o.W
value was 0.39 and difference between observed and
predicted values was significant. In variety Rohini, at
Bharatpur, it was observed that highest disease ,"r".ity
perg-entage was 7.2yo and yield was l9g9 kglha ani
nredr3te{ value ofhighesi disease severity percentage
remained 2.602 and due to this yield forecasied was 2345
kg/ha. Yield Ioss forecasted was l0%. R3 value wasO.42
and difference between observed and predicted values was
sigrrificant. Chi square value for both Varuna and Rohini

Locaton Cultivars Highest severity

o P

Crop
age

(weak)
of

Model R' Yeild

O P s.v.y. y.tp.

Bharatpur Varuna 7.1

0

1.4

1.2

t2

ll

Y,:052.6
-32.3*S

0.39 1883 1853 zrcA ll
1826 l8l3 )too l?

Rohini 7.2 2.6 12

t2

Y:1886
4.4*S

0.42 1989 23;45 ZSOA

1826 t773 25AO

l0

29
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was below 0.50, which is significant (Table 3).
Discusion
Susceptibility of Alternaria blight severity incroases with
the age of the plant and disease become more severe in
the later stage of crop growth and disease appear in its
severe form in lOth week after sowing. Our results from
regression model were similar with findings ofChahal and

Kangr3 and Sarkar and Senguptara, that high temperature

and Rh appear more important factor for spread of
Altemaria blight infection on pods and disease appeared

in severe form after mid of January.
The regression model revealed that disease

appears mostly 3 week after the sowing of the crop and
reach its peak in s I 0 week after sowing and results revealed

that in variety Varuna disease appear much eadier than

Rohini. Disease appeared in peak form when maximum
temprature was about l5-200C and Rh was 85-90% and

disease severity progress declined in February. Results

from regression model revealed that disease severity
appeared mostly during Ist week ofDecember to 2nd week

of February and peak severity of disease appeared mostly
in 2nd week ofJanu4ry to 3rd week ofJanuary depending

on variety and location. Present investigations from
regression model match with findings of Meena et al.ls
and Sinha et al.t6,that on leaffor this location and variety
first appearance of disease occurre<i 70-80 d.a.s.
Fungicidal spray should be sprinkled according to
forecasted value of first appeariance ofdisease (70 d.a.s),
so that yield losses remain minimum. The results from
regression model matched with earlier findings and

assumed that spray and other control devices could be

used at 45, 60, 90, I20 d.a.s. so that disease did not reach

at its peak form and yield loss remain minimum.
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